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Bezeau ·Is Needed For 1934 
Ex-Mayor Bezeau is Needed 

as Mayor for 1934 
If the electors of Kitchener are 

really interested in their own wel
fare and in the future of this city 
they will go to the City Hall on 
the evening of Friday, November 
24th, and see that ex-mayor Bezeau 
is nominated for the Mayoralty; 
then bring enough moral pressure 
to bear on him that he will file 
his qualification papers and enter 
the race. 

The situation in which Kitchener 
finds itself at the present time is 
one of unusual seriousness. A 
'hugedeficit of $800,000 on which 
we are paying over $15,000 interest 
or more than one-half mill on the 
assessment, is of itself a stagger
ing problem which the present 
mayor and council have not shown 
any willingness to tackle and solve. 
Mayor Sturm has not at any time 
to our knowledge given any evid
ence of having an understanding 
of municipal financing or solving 
municipal problems of any kind; 
and in our opiifion ·his return for 
e second year would be a very ser
ious matter for the city - much 
more ser~ous than can readily be 
appreciated. 

During ex-mayor Bezeau's two 
years in office he showed a remark
able aptitude for solving municipal 
problems of every kind. He was 
a real leader in constructive thou
ght - truth recognized and admitt
ed privately, if not publicly, by 
his strongest opponents. The ald
ermen who sat in council during 
his two years as mayor have sadly 
missed his counsel and his leader
ship this year. 

The task facing' the mayor of 
1934 is a big one; and only a man 
with a mind trained for the work 
can hope to do it successfully. We 

~--- --beiieve- thft.t-the.-en-.-= in Kit-

chener best qualified to do the work 
is Mayor Bezeau. In the coming 
election the citizens should see 
that he is in the field; and on ele
ction day the electors should use 
their own heads, their own good 
judgement, their own common 
sense; and not listen to those men 
who have axes to grind at the 
paid advocates of such people. 

We realize that in asking ex
Mayor Beazeau to step in and of
fer to straighten out the tangles 
into which the present Mayor and 
Council have gotten the affairs of 
the city we are asking a great deal; . 
but we ask it in the hope that he 
realizes that the vote of a year 
ago was not one of ingratitude for 
services rendered, but rather that 
the vote was the result of a studied 
and organized campaign of decep
tion and falsehood carried on by a 
few who wanted to get control of 
affairs in the City Hall for their 
own selfish ends;and that thou
sands who honestly voted against 
him now see their mistake, and are 
now anxious to see him return. 
We ask it also in the hope, we 
might almost say firm conviction, 
that his civic pride and civic pat
riotism are sufficiently strong to 
out-weigh any feeling of resent
ment which may have crept in be
cause of the treatment he received 
at the hands of the electors a year 
ago. 

We would point also to the fact 
that over three thousand electors 
l!ltood loyally by him a year ago 
in the face of a most vicious cam
paign; and we would ask him to 
recognize the loyalty and devotion 
of these many followers by giving 
them one more chance to place 
the man oftheir choice at the head 
nf--l".ffairs in this cit1r. 

~ 

Inside Information on tl1e 
' 6Public Morgue'' Deal 

Mr. Ratz, Chairman of the Hosp
ital Board, has not yet answered 
the questions which I have de
manded concerning the public 
Morgue at the K.-W. HospitaL He 
evidently wishes us to believe that 
silence means consent. 

Why has he not produced his 
correspondence with the Attorney 
Generals department or made pub
lic the petition and the signatures 
there<m? 

I have made further inquires on 
my own initiative. The following 
i.s an extract from a letter received 
from a Member of the Legislature 
who has access to the public re
cords: 

"It was found that provision had 
been made for a public morgue in 
the Kitchener Waterloo Hospital, 
and the Department was advised 
in November of 1932, that at the 
request of the Waterloo County 
Medical Association and the W at
erloo County Funeral Directors 
Association by the Board of Water
loo Kitchener Hospitals, that they 
had completely furnished this pub
lic morgue and that arrangements 
had been made for the use of an 
ambulance for the purpose of 
transferring bodies to the public 
morgue." 

"The Coroners and Police Officers 
were notified as to this and it was 
asked that all emergency deaths 

andled through this Morgue." 
When the proposal for a Public 

Morgue was brought before the 
Medical Association, they were not 
interested and refused to discuss 
it. There is also no such organ
ization as the Waterloo County 
Funeral Directors Association, to 
the best of my knowledge. Would 
Mr. Ratz be so kind as to give us 
its history and the names· of its 
president ant its officers. 

It would appear that the estab
lishment .of a Public Morgue at the 
hospital was solely in the interests 
of the Undrtaking firm of Ratz 
and Bechtel and, so far as can be 
discovered, Mr. Ratz of this firm 
and associates were the princilal, if 
not the only ones, interested in 
securing it. 

After certain and unwarranted 
abuses of his office, of which the 
writer has personal knowledge, to 
further his private interests as an 
undertaker, the only course open 
to Mr. Ratz if he wishes to regain 
the confidence of his fellow-citizens 
is to resign from his office. 

Edward Lippert. 

WANTED 
Does any .of our readers know 

of an employer who wants to en
gage the services of a man of the 
following description: Man was 
left a good business and made a 
failure of it, but claims he can 
save money for any employer who 
will give him work even though he 
has more mouth than brains. He 
is asking $210. per month, will 
gladly accept $125.00, and in a 
pinch will not refuse $50.00 per 
month in order to keep off relief. 
The man has borrowed money from 
every person who would lend it to 
him, consequently he is heels-over-

head in debt. After he has been 
employed about three months his 
creditors will press pretty hard for 
their money; and he stipulates that 
when the creditors press :(or their 
money the employer will increase 
his salary by $50.0Q a month to en
able him to pay of( his debts. Any 
person who can put us in touch 
such an employer will confer a 
great favor, as we know a man 
who is in this condition, and we 
would like to get a job for him. 

DUN BROOKS 
All Shoes Fitted by X..-Ray 

The Pedoscope enables you 
to see the foot through the 
shoe. 

Complete Stocl{ of 

RUBBER FOOTWEAR 

DUNBROOKS 
B. J. COSTELLO 

38 KING ST. WEST PHONE 314 
" Kitchener' s Most Exclusive Shoe Store" 

STRAHL'S MUSIC STORE 
SPECIAL SALE OF COWBOY SONG FOLIOS 

49c 
Such as "The Lonesome Cowboy," "Arkansas Woodchopper" 

"Gene Autry's" and many others 
NOW LOCATED AT 58 KING ST. EAST 

in Twenty {ZO] Prizes 
444 NOTICE 444 

A Cash Prize will be paid to the person bring ... 
ing one of these advertisements (the number 
of which corresponds to number which has 
already been chosen by us) to 

THE 

Kitchener Gold Purchasing Co. 
F. C. SMITH 

9 Queen St. North 

Cash lor Old Gold 
We buy Old Gold and Silver and guarantee 
to pay Highest Cash Price available. Turn 
Your Old Gold into Cash «« ,, Articles such 
as Watches, Chains, Rings, Coins, Dentals, 
Etc. are tested and valued in your presence. 

OPEN EVENINGS 

OWNED AJ\[D OPERATED BY CAJ\[ADIAJ\[S 



HOTSHOTS 
By Joe l\Idnu r !'( I I $2.00 REWARD will be given the 

Som one has f id •hat chicken ~rst person turr ir.g in thE; correct 
come ho r to l' (> O. t. answer to the followirg que~tiors 

at thif office : 
W s it All:..n A. J:by who, n f"w When was the Waterloo County 

~ ear 1 r.o, w:~ reported to la-ve II Funer l Director~ Associatio.1 
rd I o 1dnirw to the eff('(.t tl•at formed? 

I ~I f the aldermen 1-nu then- ·e've'< I . . . . ? ' 
E' u d •l)r thl' . , .00 th y rec-eive j ~ x.t still m ext,tan.ce . 

u l r ~t<.ndit 'I' ~·ou'lci! rr.cc tin!',. '? Who. were the Prl'«JJI"nt am! th" 
ExecutiVe in November 1932? 

T}n·our:h a ccmbm tirm of cUP· 
'cumstai'~I". a!'t. m, 'lipu atior . . 
wllirh did not e h 11~,e th, P" • •ip·e , . Wxll the Cnmrman of the Hasp
of thfl principal in th ca c Alar 11tal Doard name the dele·•ate of the 

. 1 by i; today Alrl Eby,' ~ n- m- , Wf'te~lo~ County I'unera: Dircnt<;>r;" 
h" o the city council. , A:spc1alnc;m. and the <latE. on whxc 1 

Shortly a "trr >\ll•. I• l>v took ,; 
Pat in cot net! Oj <, vc rotinp tl nt 

he would introrlucl.' a >v·l:lw 
am rd the council proccediny'l oy 
utt • o•tt. h ' · t'w co H' il "( 

·n.,.s nn I roldin-.. cl'm nitt c r c 
iJ,[,s in te!ld. 

Had Ald. Eby's propo:owd amEmd· 
'~ l't to tl•~ rule; o£ counril br "n 
pa: ... e(o it would have re,luced th' 

av of al(£'rr1E''l bv o"'C'-l'alf. AI•!. 
Fb)' has not yet introduce(! hi11 
p ropo cd mentlmcnt, and we are 
wondering how much the ahovC' 
fact had to do with his fa ilure t o 
wrry out his proposal. 

Hall Ald. Eby succumbed to t he 
lure of the thing that he is alleged 
t o have said induced his predeces· 
~or:; of a past a ge to enter council '? 

It was reported and never denied 
that L. E. Hagedorn sat and voted 
in council after he accepted tlw 
position of relief officer, and he did 
so for no other reason than to give 
A II an A. Ebv tim :> t o r"tu:-n to the 
city and qualify. 

---
Men well versed in municipal 

law are of the opinion that L. E. 
Hagedorn held his seat in council 
W.legally during the time he was 
relief officer prior to resigning. 

What do the electorR think of a 
man who obtains and holds a seat 
in council through another's viol
ation of the law'? 

Do the electors expect the high· 
e. t kin1l of Rervice from a man who 

for the 
governing of mem· 

lJers of the muni~pal council'? 

The man who is animated by 
motives of a high ethical order 
make~ sure he is right, whether it 
is a matter of ethics or one of law, 
before he goeR ahead. 

Then what about the fee for at
tending council meetings ? Is it 
true that at least one member of 
the present council is more inter
ested in the fee than in what he 
believe · to be the ublic welfare ? 

Ald. Berges is the man ' who is 
ulleg 1\ lo have sated to a meetin ·~ 
of nwmbers of council, "Gentlemen, 
I am in the retail husin N~l'i and l 
have to he wry careful how I vot£'. 
I cannot afford to offend any of 
n y cu~tomers. " -----

A !d. Berges is the man who is 
nlll'gcd to have ~> tated t o the mem
b ~s of a couneil committee, "I 
h'11ow this r esolution is ri~ht, but I 
cannot suport it in council ber~'luse 
that man i m a ostition to do me 
a lot of1 harm in m y pr ivate busi· 
nc ,' ' or words to that effect . 

\Vhut muy we expect fro m a 
member of the council who is more 
ro trcrne1l about the fee he receiv( ~ 
fr<lm council meetings than he is 
in what he profP:ses to believe is 
in the public interl'st, or has to 
~onsult the personal welfare of h ill 
c 1 tamers l.)cfore he can vote on 
a tV public tnatter. 

1< 1'11 c··v·ewe'l thE' Ho:pital Bot·rc.. 
to sucl", fully gail' it-. cons~ r t t > 
the reque. t fer a put>lic morf"l e ' 

Why did tltP R": 'ef 01 npr r 'C
' \ • t: 'tv dollar' ex ~a .;ahry 'fc r 
C>...totn wh{'n thE' r. i ·e was uot 
au ho ·1z~d :r"'H! 1oHrrber? Wot.ld 
the RdiE'f Board ')r a .• f"En"'rN 
to their own employees? 

Did tl~> ReliEf Ofiwcr d~o r~c< • 
dve $3->.00 i'1 arlrlition to h'•r sa'a•; 
for car allowanc...' in Octot ? 

Why should salaries i 1 the RE'
'ief Departn•ent be almoft as high 
in Octo:>o· a:-; in January when 
thC're ,;ere 1200 fewer people .on 
relief in October? 

Editor Weekly Advertiser: 
It would appear that A.Id: Gor

don's watchfulness in checking up 
accounts has gotten under the Rkin 
of members of the sewer com
mittee. Ald. Tait says he is t ired 
of playing politic~;; with the sewer 
plant; and Ald. Mullns says "The 
sewer plant ~eems to be a running 
sore to Ald. Gordon" when the 
sewer committee proposed a furth
er expenditure on the plant. If 
Ald. Mullins had his ear to the 
ground he would have learned long 
ago that the plant is a running sore 
to the taxpayers; and if he backs 
up everything that Ald. Tait and 
Schafer do he will find himself in 
the same category. 
posel of the sewer committee, com
posed of Tait, Schafer and Mullins, 
to install an electric heater at the 
plant at the cost of $1.85 per month 
and Ald. Gordon and Bowman sug
ge~;;ted it would be less expensive 
to install a gas heater at an initial 
cost of $48. and heat it wi some 
of the gas that is going t wast e 
at the plant. Ald. Mullin could 
not see it that way. 
Here is the way the works 
out: 

The electric heater at $1:85 per 
month is $22.20 a year or $220.00 
for ten years without interest. A 
gas heater at an initial cost of $48. 
with interest at 5% on the total 
amount for ten yeas would work 
out as follows: 

Interest per year $2.40 deprec
iation 10% $4.80, total per yea' ·, 
$7.20, as against $22.20 for the el
ectric heater; or $72.00 for te:1 
years a s against $220.00 f or the 
electric heater, or a saving d 
$148.00 in favor of the gas heat er. 

When one considers that the 
council has to deal with big mat 
ter s as well as small mat ters, an.l 
t he financing is done in the same 
rareles::: way one can r eadil y U I' -
1\('rstand why our taxes are so 
hig·h. 

True Econom' . 

Crowned Heads and Other Things 
Toronto city council proposes t o 

build a new sewage disposal plant 
and are asking the t axpayers to 
vote the money. In Kitchener the 
mayor and council simply take the 
money with the permission of the 
Great Mo gul; but the ordinary t ax
payern are not consulted. Ove r 
half a million dollars have been 
spent without consulting the peo
ple. 

II ar-Ever11 

Heavy Waterless Health Ware 
Special Sales Campai~n at present 
f aturit g premiums with our sales . 

Chrif}tm.as SjJecials Offered 
Phon e or \Yritl' for u Display, Private Din ner 

or Demonstration 

R. • ALER 
146 Lancaster Street Kitchener 

0 

AT T H E CITY HALL 

E 

r 

F N 5! 
Have Yom- Smo~y 

Furnace ta~en: down 
and rebuilt 

Complete Job 

$4.§0 
Also Replacement 

Furnaces from $75.00 
and up 

E. P. Kieswetter 
Phone 3819 

58 Ontario St South 

Address Correspondence to 

The Weekly Advertiser 

For Advertising 
Phone 954 

IF YOU HAVE BEEN 

MISSED 

A :copy of the Advertiser 

1may be obtained at 

S mmy's Newstand 
Cor. King & Queen 

DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING 

Fernie Zuber 
Better for Less 

23 Ol!een St. South 

What's Wron g With Your 
R adio ? 

FREE ENQUIRY 
SERVI CE 

IN RADIO SIXCE 1922 

WELCH 
Radio Service 

26 Benton St. Phone 1303J 

' ' • 

BE THERE! 

We have just received an additional 
shipment this week of men's overcoats. 

We are showing all the new cloths 
and styles. 

Our Low Prices W ill Surprise 

10.90 13.50 14.85 to 19.90 

Boys' Overcoats 
and Suits 

We positively will not carry them 
in future and are clearing them at a big 
reduction in prices. 

$3.85 and better 

Odd Trousers 
See real values at 

<> $3.85_ $4._85 
Our shelves are full of new warm 

'underwear, socks, gloves, scarfs, caps, 
sweaters, overshoes etc. at real money ... 
saving prices. 

See Our Windows! 

Herman Lippert Stores 
24 King St. East 142 King St. West 

JLippert & ~unter 
Funeral Hom e 

Every day, the list of families who have avail ed themselves 
of the all embracing Funeral Service wh ich we offer, is 
growing. 

The extr em ely low rat e for high type of service a lways 
comes as a pleasant su rprise . 

338 King St. West Phone 2230 

SUITS & O VERCOATS 
$19-50 MADE TO 

MEASURE 

"CLOTHES THAT SATISFY,, 
A FULL RANGE OF THE LATEST IN 

SCAI,tFS - - - SOCKS - - - TIES - - - SHIRTS 
ALSO AGENT FOR MARVO SYSTEM DRY CLEANING 

CHAS. W. GEl 
PHONE 1825w 12 ONT ARl O ST. SOUTH 



1'HIS and ·rHA1~ 
Prophetic Vision or 

L'ouuuo.H ~e1 ·e! 

Don t you tlllllt\: 1t is time the 
Chw.tren's A1<.1 >:>oclety ue(;ame a:s 
<.L~n~ lll prol.tL~lug urwlreu as t1le 
llutnane >:lonet,y 1s 111 .vr·ol.<-l..l..t1t. 
uumu Ull111a1s t H nugu" Ub \v eu 
tu wct:rl-<>l. .ne .t1ur.la.te o:>ouecy 1.1 
c..hH<.l we.tlare. ::sure1y cnuuren art 
<.s 1.upor LUUt as arurn:.:u.o~. 

u. aUlutwn to l:lel,l6" one t-I L!IL 

l:lesG au1ex.t 1:'11 t111s cuy llas nad lll 
Ia ... "Y ;y ~ar ~. •'-rU. l..lt.r·uu.l 1~ ::;urlte
What 01 a pr·op le"C. >:lome w1u ::;a.l' 
t>1a. ne J.I:,L usPc.. Or<.HHaty ··nor:>e 
.:;tJ._,c,' out tven tl•at 1;> • r..lrc Cl-1 1 • 

1 t.vur•y 1n t•1c ,e r a;ys. in ally t"
<. '"' •<-,..., r hn a Y< \r <~t'O '\..(,, <...or
do~< mude a speacll lf, CO..lll<.ll ulll• 

lS ftlJOlted lU tlle Hec.ord m; IOr
Jow:s: 

"Ahl. Gordon alr-o p::.1c, :. tritJtc 
to ret1rinJ" .Mayor JJF-.,au.. lt rla<1 
u ·u, •t g.e;:.t hE.lp tc. •um !' • [ m .. .v 
.r.ember of co . .mcil two yEoars ago 
o<- s.L UUI.. r tL,) ll.Hil'l ll.<p 0 t• 
m~n t .> exp~;;nt:r.ced m 1 lJnllP<~• 
p.oceeJ c1re; ar.tl he ndc.:\'ec' t1 ac ·· 
L 1 1.J ... yo1· s :;uccess ln o.hce \H.l be 
better under::.tood in tlw tltulL 
t.1 .. 1 .t lS at present. 

,•••lJom has a prediction com" 
true :so soua as one tnat " The 
wa_y or's success in office will uc
betcer UllUtol8LOod in the future 
,han it is at present." Scarcely 
had Mayor Sturm taken over the 
Judes ot' his oitice when the peo
ple began to see the difference be
tween th two executives; and ap
preciation of the former mayor's 
nandting of municipal affars began 
to grow. In hs inaugural address 
to the council Mayor Sturm said he 
had no suggestions to make for the 
guidance of the aldermen; and has 
continued that policy right down to 
the present time. True, he has 
made suggestions such as revert
ing to committee instead of coun
cil meetings, and the two-year term 
but few people beleve these orgin
ated with himself. In any event 
they were not considered worth 
and wer e not adopt ed. 

Whether Ald. Gordon had a pro
phetic vision, or whether he just 
took a common sense-view of the 
situaton matters not; for what he 
said has come true. 

E ditor Weekly Advertiser: 

THE 

CAPITOL THEA T 
l\10N. - TUES. - WED. 

Nov. 20 - 21 - 22 
The book that sweep the 
Nation like a fire ... a 
dramatic thunder bolt on 

I 
h 

L RIC TH AT E 
Thurt>. - Fri. - Sat. Nov. 16-17-18 

KEN HACKLEY and IUS 
OKLAHOMA COWBOYS 

the screen! Sinclair Lewis. 
"ANN VICKERS" 

Starring 

Get Om• \\ h ile 'I hey Last 

-40 minutes of good fast fun 
Ropin' Singin' Dancing' Playin' 

Feature Picture Presentation 

I - \\ o 
Edna Mae Oliver - Conrad Nagel 

Bruce Cabot 
Added Feature 

"HEADLINE SHOOTER" 
Wm. Gargan Frances Dee 

cy Fall "ox, ~ p~<.i l 39c, 3 p~lirr for 1.00 
8ce our sp i. l fine shirts at $1.00 

"BUREAU OF ~HS'-'ING 
PEH '0:'\IS" 

with 
Bette Davis - Lewis Stonl' 

i\lon. - Tues. - only ~ov. 20 - 21 

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. - Nov. 23·2l-25 
"THE WORST WOMAN IN 

PARIS?" 

Bi-1 RanAe "f Snort Jackets 
h 'Sf' 'lt 

WILLIAM POW:E 1,L in 
"THE KENNEL .ML'RDER CA::::I<:'' 
Wed. - Thurs. Fri. - Sat. 

22 - 23 - 24 - 25 
Nov. 

to $3.95 
Gay Glamorous Thrilling Romance! 
Adolphe Menjou Benita Hume 

Added Feature 

, PI' Cl \L FF \Tl RES 
The Musical Comedy Hit 
"FOOTLIGHT PARADE" 

with Auto":> t '4 x :Vliracle Tics 
A thriller by Edgar Wallace. 

"BEFORE DA W· m 
-;tuart Erwin - Dorothy Wilson 

Warner Oland 
Fourth Chaptl'r 

"T.ARZAN, THE FEARLESS" 

Capli1tg's Clothes 
JAMES CAG EY 

JOAN BLONDELL 
DICK POWELl 

RUBY KEELER 
G"L"Y KIBBEE 12& h.I G ST. WEST and 150 Beautiful Girl1 

--

DERBECKERS 
UP ... STAIRS STORE 

BLINDS 
For Blinds, we measure, !?,he quotations. Guaranteed Work. 

INLAID LINOLEUM 
At $1.15 and $1.25. We measure and fit the room free. 

WALLPAPER 
A nice line at Sc & lOc a roll. Beautiful designs at 20c & 25c 

COMFORTERS 
Warm and Cosy, Large Size. 

$1.99 

EXTRA SPECIALS 
LARGE RUBBER 1\lATS, at 39c 
SAMPLE LINO ENDS, only 15c 
COCOA MATS, new stock 55c 

(It Pays to go Up..-Stairs) 
8 FREDERICK ST. 

Prudent Leader ship Needed 
~ 

"A Reputation Built on Honest Service" 

CLEANING PRESSING 
DYEING 

ALWAYS HIGH CLASS WORK 

KITCHENER DYE WORKS 
· Phone 808 

47 QUEEN ST. SOUTH KITCHENER 

Specials This Week 
2 00 ROOM LOTS WALLPAPER 

SIDEWALL BORDER 

$1.85 ROOM LOT 

FLOOR ENAMEL 
DRIES IN FOUR HOURS 

63C QUART 

I hope you will give me space m 
which t o expr ess my views on the One thing we will give the Re-

I' · I · t' B th cord credit for, and that is, when 
SUNWORTHY 

'BEDROOM WALLPAPERS prese1nft pod ltlca . Sfltua 10tn. b 0 _ it is conver ted it will testify to the 
royse an my Wl e are 0 e num fact . We a ll remember how in the 

e3 

._ ___ ....ru~~~lO.r.Lg_ tb.Qse. wh o voted a-
gainst Mr. Mortimer lfezeau ='a l~n the Reco'l!d appeared 
year ago. We were influenced by to believe that the posit ion of may
various considerations. We were or was an u.ntora'l'y- one-, and tat 
told that Mr. Bezeau was t he cause any person could adequately fill 1the 
of the large amount of money ~ill . Now it believes that "mun
spent for relief; but since the cost Icipal leadership of prudence and 
this year has been double what it foresight" are r equired. In a re
was last year we know we were cent editorial the Record says: 

It is said that t he coming of the 
automobile has done away with 
much of the "horse-sense" on th~ 
highway. Is t he automobile re
sponsible for the passing of t.ha't 
very valuable commodity in mui
icipal circles? \ 

R EGULAR 35c VALUE 

19C R OLL - '(· - ·--~--1*-------001111 

"The relation of tax arrears to 
mislead in the matter . municipal expenditures has assum-

-'=----
Remember this<- The proposal o 

institute a two-year term was giv
en a "One year hoist;" which 
means that if the Great Mogul can 
elect a mayor and enough alde,r
men he will have it put throu .•h 
next year. It was Mayor Sturm 
who first made the idea public, 
and he was backed by Ald. Eby 
and Ald. Berges. 

We were also told that the tax- ed a serious significance to mun
payers would have to pay for the icipalities, and civic financing in 
improvements made in the West- days when property owners are 
mount district; but we now learr hard pressed to find means requir
that the cost of this work, includ- ed to meet their tax obligations is Nichlos Murry Butler says, "The 
ing all interest on the money, is tr becoming an increasingly difficult function of a university to make 
be charged to, and paid by, the task. students think;" which leads us to 
owners of Westmount. I can now "It is therefore advisable that suggest a university for the train-
see how this development supplied ing of mayors and aldermen in the 
work to a large number of men, municipal voters should be defmite- art of thinking for themselves in
and to that extent kept down the ly sure their names are included ~tead of having to depend on the 
cost of relief and saver! a lot of on the voter's list, as the judgment Great Mogul to do their thinking 

t th t behind every individual vote is re- for them. As an alternative we 
money o e axpayers. quired to assure a municipal lead-

We were told also that Mayor ershi'p of such prudence and fore- might suggest selecting our may-
b t I l - ors and most of our aldermen from 

Bezeau was extravagant; u co sight as will see the corporation 
t b 1. th t h ld h -e the collegiate, which is a sort of no e 1eve a e wou R\ through its precarious period." d f th t f $1 600 t under-university; or we might 

tshtoo osrlt etsaynmoernfoor the' $2 000 Apparently the Record has been select our mayors and aldermen 
e con u an ; ' converted through sheer force of from the Boy's Parliament. Al-

it is costing to· house the relief de- ex=. rience. The Record along · ld b b tte 
partment; nor for the. $10,000 ad- ·"h- th f d t I' t most anythmg wou e e r 
clition to the sewage d1sposal plant wit many 0 ers re use 0 IS en than what we now have. 
nor for keepin2' a road foi·eman 011 to the voice of cold logic last year; 1, 

o k but apparently it has been forced The Toronto Star says, "The 
great call is for leadership. "Quite 
true, but that leadership should be 
in the open and not from behind 
closed doors. 

at $1,500 when there was no wor to heed the voice of bitter experi
for him to do. In all told here ir. ence and observation. Expe~i
$15,000 which I believed Mr Bezeau ence is a dear teacher; but a very 
would have saved to the taxpayers effective one, as thousands of cit
had he been in office. izens have discovered during the 

We were told that a salary of present year. 
S2500 was to much. We did not ___ _ 
stop to fig·ure that the difference in 
salaries amounts to only about 
three cents a year for the average 
taxpayers; and the $15,000 which 
Mr. Bezeau would have saved this 
year would have paid the differencr 
in salaries for the next ten years 
So I say let us get Mr. Bezeau 
back again. 

Eyes Opened 

It is said that 150,000,000 pins 
are made in the world everv ve;P"' 
yet with that number of pin-heads 
to choose from the electors find 
difficultv in picking a good mayor 
and council. 

It is said that an Eastern school
boy claims he has memorized 15, 
000 names, dates and historical 
facts. If we had that boy in Kit
chener we could use him to remind 
the present mayor and council of 
at least one-half the mistakes they 
made this year. 

Professor Elmer Barnes says, 
"Civilization has been going along 
with one foot in an ox-cart 11nd 
'>P other in an arplane." Wh'' 

rlid we not think of that when we 
were trying to find out what was 
the matter with our municipal 
council. 

Hitler asked for a five-vear term; 
and no doubt thf! Great i\'[ogul will 
ask for five years, if he can get 
the two-year term through next 
year. 

The crowned heads of Europe 
have been falling one by one; and 
when the electors go to the polls to 
vote on December 4th, they should 
see to it that the head of the Great 
Mogul falls with a thud. 

Harold L. Daufman 
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 

(Consultation in German) 

Phone 11)06 

58 King St. W. Kitchner 

We heard a man say the other 
day, " Some of these fellows wh" 
are trving to run thin~s to suit 
th!>mselvC's deserve a two-year 
term - but not in council." 

Our satirist says that if certain 
neople would keep the one foot in 
the ox-cart it would not be so bad; 
but the trouble arises when t.hev 
want to do all their riding on a I 
c~al cart. ~---------------------~--~ 
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READY M XED PAINT 
WHITE AND CREAM 

57C QUART 

VARNISH STAIN 
FOR FLOORS, FURNITURE AND WOODWORK 

69C QUART 

Kitchener Paint & Wallpaper Co. 
205 King St. East Phone 705 

Say You Saw It In "The Advertiser" 

GEO. W. GORDON 
Registered Optometrist 

MAKER OF 

GORDON'S 
OOD 
LASSES 

48 Ontario S. 

The Kind 
that 

Satisfy 

Telephone 4517 

. -
"You Can't Be Optimistic With 

Misty Optics" 
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Facts About W estmount 
At a recent meeting of the Tax- fact; and show eithed a deliberate 

payer's Association it was stated attempt to mislead the people or a 
that some person had a dream and lack of knowledge of municipal 
then sold the dream to the city proceedure. 
council in con~ection .with .the He started out by saying that 
Yfestmount proJect. Thrs ~ancrful the bank refused to advance the 
!d~a of the .Westmo~nt proJect or-, money to proceed further with the 
rgmated wrth c~rtam real estate work. The answer to that is that 
men who saw m the .West_mount the bank DID advance the money, 
area a strong. competitor m the and NEVER AT ANY TIME re-
real estate busmess. fused to do so. 

The fact is that the work in the Then he said the city had to pay 
Westmount district was undertak- the cost. That statement was 
en as an unemployment relief mea- shown to be so ridiculous that he 
sure. Up to the time this work finally abandoned it. Then he 
was started all the w~rk done for said the city had to ay the interest 
the relief of the unemployed was on the money invested. That 
paid for by the city and the gov- statement was also ridicu~ous, and 
ernment. It was felt by then May- when it was challenged in open 
or Bezeau that such work could council this year he had to admit 
not continue for two reasons. (1) he was wrong. The fact is that 
That such works as had been avail- the interest is added to the princip
able had been pretty well cleaned al and all charged against the pro
up, and (2) if such works were perty owners. 
rontinued with the government and 
the city paying the cost it would In face of the fact that plans 
place too heavy a burden on the were prepared and excavation work 
taxpayers. In looking about for was in progress and permits taken 
some measure that would relieve out for the erection of homes Sturm 
the taxayers of the burden he ap- said the owners of Wesmount did 
proached the owners .of the West- not intend to build. The answer 
mount area and pointed out to them to that is that four homes have 
time for them to make provision been built at a cost of over $30.000 
that the present would be a good and a strong building program 
for the future ?;rowth of the city. would have been underway had it 
He pointed out that .contract pricl's not been for the opposition which 
and material prices were lower Sturm developed against the pro
they had been in years; and that ,iect. One cannot expect men to 
when times again became good invest in these times a quarter of 
both contract and material prices a million dollars in a building pr~
would again go up; and when that gram when the mayor of the cty 
time came it would co!!t a great knocks them every chance he has. 
deal more to do this work than it 
would at the present time. 

Some Terse Remarks 
By Invita Minerva 

Some one has said that if a per
son is run down by a motorist he 
cannot tell how badly he is hurt 
until after he has seen his lawyer. 
That reminds me t hat if we buy 
coal f rom a run-down-pile we can
not tell how badly we are stung un
t il we learn the price of a new fur-
nace. 

Some aldermen appear to -forget 
there are such people as taxpayers 
until "just before the battle;" then 
it is amusing to watch them bow 
and scrape to attract favorable at
tention from the electors. 

Some men are worth $1000 a ' 
year from the chin down, while 
others are worth many times that 
amount from the chin up. If a 
man is not worth less than nothing 
he is a liability rather than an 
asset. 

The man who craves a position 
because it is one of honor is not 
likely to add dignity to the honor. 
The honor of holding any position 
is an empty one unless the man 
who fills the position earns the 
honor after he is there. 

It is better to be a big man in 
a small town than be a small man 
in a big city. For the same rea
son it would be better to have it 
said, "He was a good alderman -
one of the best" than have it said, 
"He was a poor mayor - one of the 
worst." 

A good alderman makes his pos
ition one of honor; while a poor 
mayor makes the position anything 
but one of honor. 

A mayor who does not maintain 
honor and dignity of his position 
is not a credit to his position; nor 
is he a credit to the city he repres
ents. 

The intelligence of a city is jud
ged by the intelligence of its chiej 
magistrate. 

The wise shoemaker sticks to his 
last; the wise politician knows his 
limitations and stays within those 
bounds. 

Editor Weekly Advertiser: 
I do not know when I have seen 

so litt le election tal:K so near elec
tion time as there is this year. It 
is difficult t o understand the rea
son for things being so quiet, and 
I sincerely hope it is not that the 
people are not interest ed. 

It is time the people are waking 
up to the seriousness of the sit
uation in Kitchener. Have the 
electors become so disgusted with 
the way things have gone this year 
that they don't give a rip what 
happens any more? I can, in a 
measure, understand many people 
b~ing disheartened, at the same 
time it is no way to be. 

In order to start the ball rolling 
I am going to suggest that we get 
busy and see that the right kind 
of candidates are in the field. If 
ever there was a time when ex-

This interview resulted in a con
ference between representatives of 
Westmount and the Unemployment 
Relief Committee of which then 
Ald. Sturm was a member. Ald. 
Sturm was one .of the project's 
most enthusiastic supporters ; and 
t he matter was passed on t o the 
Finance Committee of which Ald. 
Sturm was chairman. From t hat 
time on then Mayor Bezeau took 
no part in the proceedings except 
to see that everything was done 
legally, and that no concessions 
were granted the owners of West
mount that would not be granted 
any other property owner who 
might petition for local improve
ments. Ald. Sturm voted for every 
petition presented for these local 
improvements in the Westmount 
district. Mayor Bezeau never at 

- -"im'Yti'fu1!\rote• • !Or them. 

E arly in M· :'L.Qf last yea~ur
___!...,g l\1ayor""Be au'Stempora:ry a -

- sence from the city, and during 
which time Ald. Sturm was acting 
mayor, acting-Mayor Sturm gave 
a dinner at the city's expense, to 
the owners of W estmount; and in 
a speech which he made at that 
time he lauded t he owners of West
mount and t he project t o t he skies, 
and told these people that he stood 
behind them and t heir enterprise 
100 percent. 

ayor Bezeau was needed that 

~ . \me is here right now. His de-
" ThE; .man w~o ,does . n t, .• get r h:s \ eat a year ago was ne<!wsary to 

mumcrpal stnde until J .u:t...lie.r.o_e_ err-tire --people a"" lesson. The 
~Ction lms .very I . ely be~n only trouble with Mr. Bezeau was 
st~dmg all year m the wrong drr- that he did too much for the peo
ectlon, and sh~mld be let out at the r le; and because he worked for the 
first opporturuty.. paople he created a few powerful 

In view .of t he fact that the ~ov
ernment at that time r efused to 
continue payments toward unem
ployment relief works the council 
at that time had their choice of 
tluee courses for the relief of un
employed ( 1) Construct new works 
and pay t he total cost out of the 
general taxes of the cit y. (2) Take 
care of the unemployed by means 
of direct relief. Or (3) proceed 
with the Westmount work and as
sess the total cost back to the own
ers of the Westmount property. 

Which of these three courses 
would any sane, sound business 
man have adopted ? Any sound 
business man would have adopted 
the course f ollowed by t he council 
-which was to proceed with the 
V/estmount work and save t o the 
taxpayers of Kitchener at least 
$100,000 in the cost of relief, N ev
er has any council of this citv done 
a bet ter st roke of business f or t he 
t axpayers than was done in the 
work at W estmount, the cost of r e
lief will approximately be $125,000 
more than it was last year. 

The citizens of Kitchener can 
f orm their own conclusions as to 
why Ald. Sturm la.st Y.ear turll;ed 
his back on the proJect m the mrd
dle of the work, and at a time 
when Westmount Homesites Ltd. 
were preparing: to star~ th~ erect 
ion of homes m the drstnct. By 
some it is said that if the work 
were not condemned Mayor Bezeau 
would be able to point to it as a 
good stroke of business for tp.e 
taxpayers; and he must not be grv-
en credit for anything. He must 
be placed on the defensive in the 
matter. Others say different 
things. Be that as it may, Sturm 
started in to knock the project 
which he so enthusiastically pro
moted at the start; but his state
ments have not been founded on 

About this time of the year you 
will find certain aldermen know you 
well enough t o call you by your 
first name ; but all year up to the 
present time they did not know you 
well enough t o even pass the time 
of day when they met you on the 
street. 

Some men get all puffed up im
mediately after they are elected; 
but it is surprising how the ap
proach of election day can take 
down that big chest and high hat 
derqeanor. 

The electors should not be led 
astray by t he statement that Mr. 
So-and-So is a fine fellow, or a 
good sport. What the electors 
need now are good municipal ad
ministrators. 

A lecturer recently said that the 
wor ld's greatest need today is tra
ined minds; and we agree with 
that st at ement. 

Bowling and playing pool are 
good pastimes, and good forms of 
recreation even for municipal ex
ecutives; but a lifet ime in such 
places is not the best kind of t rain
ing for a municipal executive. 

Because a man has made a suc
cess as manager of a bowling alley 
and as a coal salesman is not a 
good reason for believing that he 
would make a good mayor of a city 
the size of Kitchener, particularly 
in these strenuous times. Each 
requires a different kind of .train
ing. 

Some people must learn f rom ex
perience ; in ~ther words, "The 
proof of the pudding is in the eat
ing." After a year of eating pud
ding may we ask, "How do you 
like it?" 

Your municipal business is the 
biggest business in the city, and 
should be conducted by men with 
special aptitude for the job. A 
city the size of Kitchener should 
have at its head a man fully qual
ified for the position, and qualified 
by education and experience. 

enemies, but I think these enemies 
have shown themselves up pretty 
well. 

At a recent meeting of the Tax
payer's Association one of the pro
minent members said that Mr. Bez
eau is the best informed man on 
municipal matters in Kitchener; 
and that is no doubt t rue. There 
is a lot of big work to do next 
year; and a man of Mr. Bezeau's 
ability is sadly needed now, and 
will be needed next year even a 
greater extent. 

I thank you for permitting me to 
put my views before you. 

Old Time Elector. 

Those little Ones 
Did the people who made sacri

fices t o help the relief fund believe 
that so much of it would go to 
boost the salary of the relief officer 
t o say nothing about the $2000 
which it cost to equip and house 
the relief department? 

A new version of that saying of 
t he Friend of Children who Jived 
2000 years ago is, " Out of the mou
ths of babes and sucklings shall 
come forth the boost in salary." 

"Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto one of the least of these little 
ones ye have done it unto me." Do 
we believe what we profess? or is 
it all a mockery, a fashion, a dis
ease? 

We beileve the laborer is worthy 
of his hire; but better that a mill
stone were tied about his neck and 
he were cast into the sea than 
that he should take it out of t he 
mouths of the least of these little 
ones. 

What kind of children do you 
think you could raise if you had 
to feed them on 55 cents a week, 
or two and one-half .cents a meal, 
-which is the price of a glass of 
milk? 

The worst kind of a parasite is 
the kind that gets fat on what it 
gets from the mouths of babes. 

SEE OUR 
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Storm Windows 

ADVANTAGES 

1. Easier to Instal 
Inside Storm Windows are light in 
weight, yet of sturdy construction. 
They are placed in position from the 
inside. No climbing and its accom
panying dangers. 

2. Sliding Ventilators 
Ventilators are built into lower portion 
of window to allow ventilation with
out draught. 

3. Neat In Appear a nee 
Panels are built to correspond with 
panels of window. F rames may be 
tinted to harmonize with color scheme 
of room. 

4. Very Serviceable 
Sashes are built of zinc material which 
is sturdy. No decay. 

5. More Economical 

For further lfl:fOrmation on prices 
Phone or Call a t 

TheJ. Bullas Glass Co. 
Glass Merchants 

136 Ontario St. South 

wish to announce 

N_ew Low Prices on 

Meals 

Same High Quality 

~dtas & ~dtas 
(}{ext to Capitol) 

Phone 1881 

Superfluous Hair, 
Moles and Warts 

Permanently removed 

by Electrolysis 

Com ultatiom Strictly 
Confiden tial 

PR IVATE OFFICE 

Room 7, Bank of Commerce 
Building 

O ffice Phone 846 
R es. 1457w 

LAUR A HUMMEL, R .N. 

Hamilton By---Product 
COKE 

MADE IN CANADA 

SOLD BY 

KITCHENER COAL C9MP ANY 
Phones: 2463 - 217 

"OUR COAL MAKES WARM FRIENDS" 

... 
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